Now Hiring

Summer Camp Counselor

A Paleo Summer Camp Counselor is responsible for leading and implementing programming and activities (with a paleontology focus) for campers, grades 1-5.

Counselors will oversee campers as they dig on-site to find fossils, rocks, and minerals. They’ll help with wet-screening for micro-fossils, assisting in identifying them in the lab, and making casts of the fossils. Each camp session will also have plenty of age-appropriate activities, games, and crafts!

There will be 4 sessions of camp starting on Monday, May 30th and ending on Friday, June 24th. Training begins on Tuesday, May 24th!

Ideal Candidate Qualifications

- Must be at least 18 years old
- Must have educational training or equal experience with camp or other youth programming
- Must have an interest in science based programming and be willing to discuss evolution
- ETSU students are preferred

For more info call: 423-439-3655 or email Maegan Beale at bealem@etsu.edu